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Discussion Topics
Historical Steep 
passage methods 
Geomorphic context 
of high gradient 
channels
Design Issues / 
Challenges
Construction Issues 
/ Challenges
Boulder Creek, Colorado
High Gradient Passage History 
Hydraulic Design 
• Baffles and Weirs
• Bolted in logs or other metal 
gravel collectors
• Fishway type designs
• Bed slope conversion to lower 
slopeFHWA
Geomorphic Context
K.Bates
HIGH GRADIENT
HEADWATER STREAM
>3% SLOPE
Photo by A.Gulick
LOW GRADIENT 
VALLEY BOTTOM
< 3% SLOPE
6High gradient Channel
Step-pool (A) channel
Characteristics
More Static and Rigid
Controls move infrequently (Q30 to Q80)
Stability defined by grade controls (steps and large 
roughness elements) 
Boulder & cobble particles dominate 
Design easy, Construction difficult 
CASCADE CHANNEL
STEP POOL CHANNEL
7Low Gradient 
Pool-Riffle (C) Channel
Characteristics
• Flexible and responsive 
• Bed mobilizes frequently (~ 
Bankfull flow)
• Stability defined by riffles and 
degree of armoring
• Fine grained (sand to cobble)
• Design difficult, Construction 
easy
Pool –Riffle (moderately armored) Pool –Riffle (sand bed no armor)
Design Issues
K.Bates
Design Issues
• Long Profile survey and 
design segmentation
• Proximity to bedrock
• Pool maintenance 
• Energy dissipation (pools 
and roughness) 
• Stability of grade controls
• How steep can we go 
with stream simulation 
design?
Jemez River, NM.
Photo by Scott Groenier
Design Issue – Measurement error and Long 
Profile segmentation
Log step – easy to identify 
step height due to 
uniformity
Complex rock step – difficult to 
determine height. Use average 
height of step with tolerance being 
the low and high step heights 
Measure at 
line
Measure at 
line
Be careful about pushing survey rod into cracks between rocks!
Design Issue – Measurement error and Long 
Profile segmentation
Tributary to Abe’s Run
Monongahela NF. West Virginia
Step Pools 
Step Riffle 
WHERE DO WE DRAW THE 
SEGMENT LINE?
Trib. To Abe’s Run
Step Riffle sections are 
problematic for grade 
interpretation.
Design Issue
Proximity to Bedrock
• Thin veneer of gravel over 
bedrock (natural or 
management induced?)
• Grade control rests on 
smooth bedrock (easily 
mobilized)
K.Bates
J.Hannibal
Design Solution - Proximity to Bedrock
• Thin veneer of gravel over bedrock. 
• Raise bed elevation if it is a confine 
channel
• Increase roughness (more and large 
key pieces) to retain finer gravels
• Grade control rests on smooth bedrock 
(easily mobilized). 
• Excavate / blast keyways in bedrock 
surface
• Use engineered anchoring method to 
hold rock (dywidag rods or wire rope 
(cable) anchors and epoxy grout,)  
K.Bates
Drill hole in bedrock 
and in boulder. 
Insert cable in epoxy 
in holes
Flow
Design Issue - Pool Maintenance
BEND
PLUNGE
BACKWATER
CONSTRICTION
OBSTRUCTIONS
Bed design must 
include pool 
forming agents or 
pools won’t 
maintain their 
depth and volume
STEP
POOL
RUN
STEP
Cross sections in the design must vary in 
the structure for pool maintenance and 
energy dissipation 
Design Issue – Pool Maintenance
FDR40000- 3.37 – Mitkof Isl. Tongass NF
Structure Grade - 7.8% During Construction 7/ 2002
Step pools
T.DunklinDesign Issue –
Pool Maintenance
• Not enough 
constriction at steps 
to move small 
boulders rolling down 
stream causing  
shallower pools long 
term. Larger storm 
flow needed to move 
them out
• Step height too low. 
Base design on 
reference conditions 
not fish leap heights! FDR40000- 3.37 – Mitkof Isl. Tongass NF
Structure Gradient - 7.8% - Lo king upstream 2008
Constructed 
Step - Pools
Should be 
more 
constricted
Design Issue - Grade Control Stability
Simulated high gradient channel
Mitkof Island, AK.Tongass NF
How long will these grade control last?
What happens to your structure when they fail in future storms?
How do we assess and design for stability of grade control 
structures?
Bedform 
Material Type 
and Size 
Stability 
Rating Bedform Characteristics 
Steps Boulder-Cobble High Boulder-cobble steps that span the width of the active channel and are keyed into the banks. Particles are tightly packed. Keyed-in 
particles extend below the maximum depth of the pool below the step. 
Steps Boulder-Cobble, 
Cobble-Gravel 
Mod-
erate 
Boulder-cobble or cobble-gravel steps that do not span the width of the active channel or are loosely keyed into the banks. Particles 
are moderately packed or key pieces are not in contact with each other. Keyed-in particles extend below the maximum depth of the 
pool below the step. 
Steps Cobble-Gravel Low Boulder-cobble or cobble-gravel steps that do not span the width of the active channel.  Evidence of lateral scour along flanks of 
structure. Particles are poorly packed and key pieces are not in contact with each other. Keyed-in particles do not extend below the 
maximum depth of the pool below the step. 
Riffles 
with Ribs 
Cobble-Boulder, 
Cobble-Gravel 
High Typically steep riffles composed of cobble-boulder or cobble-gravel material that are tightly packed and embedded in the channel 
bed. Pool tail crests and/or coarse transverse ribs (microsteps) within the riffle span the width of the active channel.  Pool tail crests 
and transverse rib particles are tightly packed and embedded in the channel bed, and coarser than the surrounding riffle material. 
Riffles Cobble-Boulder,  
Cobble-Gravel 
Mod-
erate 
Riffles composed of cobble-boulder or cobble-gravel material that are moderately packed and embedded in the channel bed.  
Riffles Cobble-Gravel Low Riffles composed of cobble-gravel material that are loosely packed and embedded in the channel bed.    
Steps and 
Riffles 
Bedrock High Steps and riffles composed of bedrock (exposed at surface or just below a thin veneer of alluvial material) that spans the width of the 
active channel. 
Steps and 
Riffles 
Wood and Rock High Wood and rock (boulder-cobble) that form a composite structure. Combination of wood and rock span the width of the active 
channel and is keyed into the banks.  Wood is sound and competent, and partially anchored by the channel bed and banks. Boulder-
cobble particles are tightly packed and embedded in the channel bed.  For steps, keyed-in particles extend below the maximum 
depth of the pool below the step. 
Steps and 
Riffles 
Wood and Rock Mod-
erate 
Wood and rock (boulder-cobble) that form a composite structure. Combination of wood and rock that span the span the width of the 
active channel, but is not well keyed into the banks.  Evidence of lateral scour along flanks of structure.  Wood is beginning to soften 
and decay, and is partially anchored by the channel bed and banks. Boulder-cobble particles are moderately packed and embedded 
in the channel bed.  For steps, keyed-in particles extend below the maximum depth of the pool below the step. 
Steps and 
Riffles 
Wood and Rock Low Wood and rock (boulder-cobble) that form a composite structure. Combination of wood and rock that do not span the width of the 
active channel. Evidence of lateral scour along flanks of structure.  Wood is rotten and punky, and not anchored by the channel bed 
and banks. Boulder-cobble particles are loosely packed and embedded in the channel bed.  For steps, keyed-in particles do not 
extend below the maximum depth of the pool below the step.  
Steps and 
Riffles 
Wood High Wood is sound and competent.  The wood piece or pieces span the width of the active channel and are well anchored by the channel 
bed and banks.  
Steps and 
Riffles 
Wood Mod-
erate 
Wood is beginning to soften and decay.  The wood piece or pieces do not completely span the width of the active channel and are 
poor to moderately anchored by the channel bed and banks.  
Steps and 
Riffles 
Wood Low Wood is rotten and punky.  The wood piece or pieces do not completely span the width of the active channel and are not or poorly 
anchored by the channel bed and banks.    
Beaver 
Dams 
Wood, Sticks, 
Mud 
Mod-
erate 
Beaver dam is well constructed with a good distribution of large wood, small sticks, and mud. Beaver are actively utilizing and 
maintaining the dam.  Abundant beaver food resources in vicinity of dam for long-term sustainability. Consider consequences of 
failure from large flood over the service-life of the crossing structure. 
Beaver 
Dams 
Wood, Sticks, 
Mud 
Low Beaver dam is poorly constructed and inactive (i.e., not maintained}.  Large wood pieces are not present.  Evidence of lateral scour 
along flanks of structure.  Also, construction of beaver dams on large streams during drought conditions. High likelihood that these 
structures will fail during large floods or when flow conditions return to normal.   
 
Design Solution - Grade Control Stability
Simulated high g adient channel
Mitkof Island, AK.Tongass NF
• Field assessment of 
existing natural grade 
control required to 
identify potential risks 
of vertical adjustment of 
stream bed and effect 
on replacement design 
if failure occurs.
• Design grade controls 
and key pieces for 
stability up to Q100. 
Think about 
constructability going a 
little larger is better 
than piling up a lot of 
smaller pieces.
Qualitative Bedform Stability Assessment USFS 2008
Modification of Shields (Komar 1987, 1996)
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Threshold Driving force
If  > ci, particle will move
If  < ci, particle will not move
Most applicable on slopes < 5 %                      
R/D84 > 5, Di/D50 ratios < 25, and particles 
ranging between 10 and 250 mm
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Design Solution - Grade Control Stability
Critical Unit Discharge - Bathurst (1987)
If q > qci, particle will move
If q < qci, particle will not move
Most applicable on slopes between 2 and 5 %, 
70 < D50 < 140 mm, 150 < D84 < 250 mm, R/D84 < 5
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Design Solution - Grade Control Stability
Bury
depth
Step retention sill
Constructed rock 
steps and pools 
inside culvert with 
Step retention weirs 
(low flow conditions)
Step pool
When you have high risk (maximum pucker factor!) crossings in 
an enclosed culvert, consider a low step retention sill to hold the 
footer rock toe
Design Solution 
Grade Control Stability
6.25% - Mitkof Island, 
Tongass NF
7.7% - Mitkof Island, 
Tongass NF
10.8% - Chichagof Island, 
Tongass NF
15% - Kupreanof
Island, Tongass NF
Design Limitations
How steep can we go?
Design and Construction Issues
K.Bates
Construction Issues
• Controlling bed 
permeability
• Grade control and bank 
construction
• Material inspection 
• Dewatering and terrain 
constraints
Ouachita NF, Arkansas
Construction Issue - Permeability
Simulated high gradient channel
Mitkof Island, AK.Tongass NF
Causes
• Insufficient fines and small gravels in delivered matrerials
• Segregation of materials before placement
• Lack of definition of cross section shape during construction
• Improper construction of channel bed
Construction Solutions - Permeability
Simulated high gradient channel
Mitkof Island, AK.Tongass NF
• Inspect all bed materials delivered to the site. Make sure 
additional fines are available during construction.
• Ensure cross section shape is constructed as shown in the 
design 
• Remix all materials before placement
Poor gradation – No fines
Materials delivered in various size 
classes makes inspection easy
Place First Layer Compact First Layer
Wash in Fines and Seal Bed Repeat Procedure
Layer Thickness ~ depends on 
D100 – not greater than ~1.5 ft
Construction Solutions - Permeability
•Mark step locations and thalweg/bank elevations on culvert wall 
or concrete footing
•Select specific step and footer rocks… Be picky shape matters
•Step rocks need to fit together tightly and may require trying 
rock placement a couple of times. Use smaller rocks and chink 
voids on upsteam side 
•Batter and offset slightly each row of rocks from the lower row. 
Stream Sim BedBatter LineOffset Line
Footer Rock
Step Rock
Construction Solutions – Grade Control Construction
Chinking material
•Construct uneven and ensure gaps for 
complexity and flow convergence
•Don’t make a stone masonry table top.
•Ensure the step width is narrower than 
pool width.
Alternate rock size and 
shapes
Step 
crest 
rocks
Footer 
rocks
Construction Solutions – Grade Control Construction
Tongass N.F.
Alaska
White River N.F.
Colorado
• Use uneven D95 size stable 
durable rock based on 
stability analysis.
• Interlock rock so the touch. 
Avoid isolated rocks, there is 
strength in numbers/clusters 
Construction Solutions 
Bank Construction
• Full length banks prevent 
abrasion from bedload transport
Timely inspection at critical points alleviates 
most construction problems
If you haven’t built one ask someone who 
has to help!
All AOP structures should have 100% (or 
close to it) inspection by qualified inspectors
Contractors are not mind readers show them 
how you want it. 
Not all contractors have the same skill level. 
Fish pipe construction requires Contractor 
training.
Enforce all specs from the start, and let the 
Contractor know of unacceptable work
Construction Solutions – Good Inspection
You get what you inspect on a 
project not what you Expect!
Construction Issues
- Dewatering
• High dewatering Q 
• Use the old structure to bypass and build 
around it
• Divide flow with coffer dam and push the 
stream from side to side
• Confined valley
• Same as above
• Low dewatering Q – Pump around site, bypass 
channel or culvert (if terrain allows),
Main factors are valley 
confinement and flow volume
Divide flow
Bypass Pump Bypass with original structure
MPEG by T.Dunklin, M.Furniss
